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Federal response lacking

A
s state and local governments 
struggle to contain the corona-
virus pandemic, U.S. govern-

ment efforts to get needed protective gear 
to medical professionals and economic 
relief to Americans have been slow and 
inadequate, experts say.

President Donald Trump has not 
used the Defense Production Act to 
coerce private business to produce 
ventilators and face masks for hospi-
tals that are short on both. Instead, he 
tweeted at General Motors for failing to 
build promised ventilators and derided 
governors like Andrew Cuomo of New 
York for calling him out.

Upon hearing that New York would 
receive 400 ventilators, Cuomo dismissed 
the effort as too little, too late.

“What am I going to do with 400 ven-
tilators when I need 30,000?” Cuomo said 
at a press conference.

Ventilators are critical to help people 
who have developed life-threatening 
respiratory symptoms from covid-19. A 
lack of ventilators in Italy, a country hit 
hard by the coronavirus that causes the 
disease, left doctors and patients with 
impossible choices.

According to multiple outlets, a sep-
tuagenarian priest died after request-
ing that his ventilator go to a younger 
patient. The New York Post reported 
that engineers are making ventilators 
out of snorkeling masks to try to lessen 
the shortage.

In the United States, local govern-
ments have asked retired health profes-
sionals to come to the front lines to help 
in hospitals overrun with coronavirus 
patients. Groups have marshaled vol-
unteers to sew masks for health care 
workers who cannot access sufficient 
protective supplies.

States reported that 3.3 million peo-
ple applied for unemployment insurance 
in a single week — the largest amount 
of first-time unemployment claims in 
history. Congress responded by signing 
a massive $2.2 trillion relief package 
that will put $1,200 in the pockets of 
Americans making under $75,000 per 
year (based on 2018 tax returns) and 
bolster unemployment insurance by 
$600 per month.

That won’t be enough, said Robert 
Greenstein, executive director of the 
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities.

“Meeting this crisis will demand a 
sustained response by all of us — and 
Congress is no exception. Lawmak-
ers will need to do substantially more 
in subsequent bills to address urgent 
needs in areas like health coverage and 
food assistance for struggling families,” 
Greenstein said.

Canada has committed to giving 
$2,000 a month to people who lost their 
jobs. Britain announced that the coun-
try would pay the wages of employees 
in order to keep businesses and their 
workers afloat.

The United States will give most tax-
payers $1,200, with $500 per child, and 
earmarked $500 billion for businesses. n

— Ashley Archibald

By JOULE ZELMAN 
Guest Writer

I was working at The Stranger’s calendar 
department, an insanely dedicated 
group of five upbeat young womxn, 

when the covid-19 pandemic stopped feeling 
abstract. In a normal week, we would post 
hundreds, even thousands of descriptions of 
events happening around the city. In Febru-
ary, we kept doing our job, which was to try 
to capture nearly every public event in Seattle 
— every drag show, play, concert, gallery 
reception, film screening, beer release and 
stand-up act. But in March, it became clear 
that our mission was changing. 

We had already been attaching cave-
ats to every page with (what were then) 
the state’s covid-19 recommendations. 
Increasingly, however, our time was taken 
up by marking cancellations and post-
ponements. The biggest performances and 
conventions succumbed first, even before 
Gov. Jay Inslee’s emergency proclamation 
banning gatherings of over 250 people. By 
the end of the second week of March, the 
only thing we could do was keep up with 
the mass evaporation of Seattle’s cultural 
public life, everywhere from tiny house 
galleries to the Moore Theatre. 

The week before I got temporarily laid 
off — along with 17 of my coworkers — was 
a scramble to keep pace with every new, 
depressing development. I was grateful 
for the distraction as I worked from home. 

Then, the call came. My boss sounded 
distraught. The Stranger’s revenue model 
depended heavily on advertising from ven-
ues and restaurants. We were collateral 

damage in the necessary but painful war 
on the spread of infection. 

To me, the loss of work, which includ-
ed a postponed Comic-Con panel and an 
improv show, was less devastating than 
the apparent near-instantaneous disap-
pearance of Seattle’s vital but embattled 
arts scenes. The last year had been cruel 
enough already: the Pocket Theater, be-
loved by fringe playwrights and improv/
sketch comedians, buckled under its 
rent; the superb Mariane Ibrahim Gallery 
moved to Chicago; the queer institution 
and music/theater venue Re-bar learned 
its building was being sold. 

Now, with the covid-19 shutdown, 
dozens of my friends were suddenly left 
behind. In many cases, they lost both 
their service-industry day jobs as well as 
their weekly or monthly performance gigs. 
Under normal circumstances, how many 
people can possibly live off their art in a 
town where a one-bedroom apartment 
costs $1,300 or more? 

And, economic resourcefulness can 
only go so far in a pandemic. According 
to the small-business scheduling service 
Homebase, 52 percent fewer businesses 
than usual were open in Seattle as of 
March 28, while a stunning 66 percent 
fewer hourly workers were on the job (67 
percent fewer in the food and drink indus-
try, 92 percent fewer in personal care). 

It’s tempting to curl into a ball and 
hibernate until this is over. But artists 
are responding with the desire to keep 
the city’s creative blood pumping, even 
as we’re all cloistered. As I type this late 
on a Sunday night, Re-bar is hosting a 

live streaming dance party. Every week, 
comedy producer and self-proclaimed 
“mustache wizard” Emmett Montgomery 
continues to host the long-running Magic 
Hat cabaret — not at the Rendezvous but 
from various living rooms and basements. 
Two of my favorite arthouse movie the-
aters, the Northwest Film Forum and the 
Grand Illusion Cinema, are streaming new 
releases like the Portuguese masterpiece 
“Vitalina Varela” and the Chinese thriller 
“The Wild Goose Lake.” NWFF is also team-
ing up with one of Seattle’s most exciting 
new galleries, the Black-artist-focused Wa 
Na Wari, for a virtual tour on April 1. Count-
less drag artists are putting together wild 
new looks for their webcams. Those of us 
who can are making this work.

Of course, one of the less dire dilem-
mas of quarantine is the vastness of the 
internet and its distractions. Should I 
spend my waking hours learning Indone-
sian? Reading “The Plague”? Giving up 
and watching every season of “The Great 
British Baking Show” for the third time? 

Consider this a plea for you to choose 
local, even when you can’t leave the house. 
My former, and hopefully future, colleagues 
at The Stranger have a comprehensive on-
line catalog of everything you can watch 
from home. Netflix will certainly survive 
this frightening time, but your artsy neigh-
bors are facing daunting prospects. Please 
let them entertain you. n  

Joule Zelman is a writer, translator, im-
proviser and language editor originally 
from New Jersey. You can find her on 
Twitter @vivapetronella.

Faced with a pandemic, artists and  
performers move their shows online
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By ASHLEY ARCHIBALD 
Staff Reporter

E
very day since the coronavirus 
struck Seattle, Michael Dare Sr. 
leaves his apartment on the top 

floor of Ernestine Anderson Place and 
goes outside. The complex, meant for 
low-income people who are 55 or older, 
no longer allows visitors, in order to pro-
tect the tenants who are in the age group 
most greatly impacted by the virus: those 
over 60.

But Dare Sr. doesn’t feel like he has a 
choice. His 33-year-old son, Michael Dare 
Jr., is homeless and sleeps across the 
street under the overhang of a building 
that has gone largely unused after Gov. Jay 
Inslee and local health officials cracked 
down on large gatherings. 

Under normal conditions, Dare Jr. 
would spend his days in his father’s 
apartment, washing clothes, getting food 
and selling jewelry he finds at Goodwill 
on eBay.

Now, Dare Jr. can’t get past the front 
door.

“I understand why they’re being cau-
tious,” Dare Sr. said. “I’m not giving up 
on my son.”

Coronavirus hit Seattle and King 
County hard. The first known case in 
the United States appeared in Snohom-
ish County at the end of January, but the 
highly contagious disease traveled quickly 
throughout the state and country. At press 
time, there were 4,896 confirmed infec-
tions and 195 deaths in the state.

State and local government officials 
ramped up restrictions on Washingto-

nians, first prohibiting gatherings of more 
than 250 people, then 50 and then banning 
them altogether. Now, people are told to 
keep 6 feet between them unless they’re 
sheltering together.

At the same time, buildings throughout 
the community that specifically house 
older adults began putting restrictions on 
visitors. Ernestine Anderson Place, owned 
by the Low Income Housing Institute 
(lihi), was no exception.

That meant huge changes for Dare Jr. 
He’s used to sleeping outside. A 

deflated air mattress spread over hard 
concrete, softened by piles of fabric and 
surrounded by the occasional discarded 
food container, shows where he has been 
spending his nights. The difference is that 
he can’t leave anymore during the day.

“I’ve just been sitting here all day,” 
Dare Jr. said. At one point in the interview, 
he had to leave to use the restroom. He 
can’t access the one in his father’s apart-
ment and many public restrooms in the 
city have closed, so he can only go to the 
one in a park away from his campsite. His 
dad can watch his stuff sometimes, but 
otherwise he has to risk it.

Dare Sr. is 67. He’s lived at Ernestine 
Anderson Place practically since it opened 
— he recalls going to put an application in 
when he himself was experiencing home-
lessness several years ago and being told 
that he was the first. Dare Sr. doesn’t have 
underlying health conditions, but knows 
he is at risk for catching the disease. He’s 
also aware that his sorties come with 
dangers of their own. 

Dare Jr. doesn’t come into contact with 
many people, but he is out in the world, 

touching surfaces and using public facili-
ties. There is a lot the scientific commu-
nity doesn’t know about coronavirus, but 
it does seem that the virus can survive on 
surfaces for days at a time, unless they are 
sanitized. When Dare Sr. leaves to care for 
his son, he’s taking a gamble on catching 
coronavirus or bringing it back into his 
complex, leaving traces on the elevator 
buttons or doorknobs. 

If Dare Jr. contracted the illness, 
it would take days to find out — many 
young people can catch coronavirus and 
never demonstrate symptoms, walking 
through the world shedding the virus and 
potentially infecting other people. The 
virus also survives on fabric, which Dare 
Sr. tries to take into the complex to clean, 
although it’s heavy.

Ideally, the Dares would live together, 
watching television, eating meals and 
selling glittery watches they pack in 
bubble wrap and ship to customers. It 
would be safer, they argue, than the cur-
rent situation, where Dare Sr. chances 
the virus and Dare Jr. is cut off from 
needed hygiene facil it ies. Frequent 
hand-washing and social distancing are 
the best ways to stay safe, according to 
health professionals.

“I don’t know what to do,” Dare Sr. said. 
“This rule, which is banning visitors, is 
supposed to make me safer. I’m way less 
safe. I can’t just stay home. And my son 
is less safe too. He literally can’t go any-
where. Where is there for him to go to get 
inside when it starts raining next week? 
Every public place he can go to, to get out 
of the rain, is closed.

“It’s making me crazy,” Dare Sr. said. n

A father and son kept apart by the 
quarantine remain in harm’s way

Photo by Ashley Archibald

Michael Dare Sr., left, and Michael Dare Jr. reach out to one another. Dare Sr. lives in an affordable housing complex that has restricted access 
to people who do not live there. That’s made life hard on his son, who is homeless and lives in an adjacent park.

I
n the last three weeks, King County 
has done more to expand and human-
ize our shelter system than we’ve 

seen over the past four years of the “home-
less state of emergency.” 

We’ve reduced the intolerable over-
crowding in our shelters, created capacity 
to move vulnerable people into hotels, and 
opened the respite beds that sick homeless 
people have desperately needed all along.  

In a matter of weeks, 1,900 shelter 
spaces have been created. While most of 
that simply spreads existing shelter beds 
over more space to reduce contagion, 95 
of those beds are new.  

King County has at least 5,000 unshel-
tered homeless people on any given night. 
Less than 100 new beds won’t get those 
people inside, but it’s a start.

Without shelter, people die. We’ve 
been saying this for more than a decade, 
and rising rates of homeless mortality in 
King County have sadly borne this out. It 
took a pandemic to create the emergency 
response we’ve needed all along.   

Yet, even this relatively swift response 
falls thousands of beds short.

In February, the Seattle City Council 
passed legislation that allows for up to 40 
sanctioned encampments and tiny house 
villages to exist in Seattle. 

This was in the Before Time, when no 
one really thought anything like it would 
ever happen. When words were thought to 
be enough. Now, the world has changed, 
and without new shelter, even more people 
will die. 

We need to act like our hair is on fire. 

You can’t shel-
ter in place when 
you don’t have 
shelter.

The commu-
n ity exper t ise 
to cheaply pro-
duce tiny houses 
at scale exists. 
These shelters 
offer flexible ex-

pansion of emergency capacity that 
doesn’t disappear when the first round of 
this crisis abates.

Sanctioned encampments allow for 
social distancing in the context of com-
munity, and offer low-barrier alternatives 
to public camping that homeless people 
will accept. If we want to stop people from 
camping on our sidewalks and greenbelts, 
we need to offer better places to go.

The coronavirus crisis is not go-
ing away anytime soon. We need to get 
people off the street now, and keep them 
sheltered and housed after the worst has 
passed.

Meanwhile, the closure of public and 
private restroom facilities has left home-
less people with fewer options for per-
sonal hygiene than ever. Recent reporting 
by Erica C. Barnett reveals that many of 
the public restrooms claimed by the city 
don’t actually exist.

While many cities are providing por-
table hand washing stations for homeless 
people, Seattle has so far failed in this 
simple step to keep people safe. Despite re-
peated requests, the city has not even pro-

vided the five additional mobile pit stops 
that were added to the 2020 city budget.

We cannot go one more day without 
adequate public health interventions for 
our unhoused neighbors. Real Change 
has initiated an online petition at bit.ly/
HygieneNow to open all available city 
restrooms, provide public hand washing 
stations and immediately activate the 
Mobile Pit Stop strategy.

It has often been said that a society 
is best judged by how we treat our most 
vulnerable. Since Real Change began more 
than 25 years ago, we have seen the number 
of homeless people triple and the rate of 
unsheltered homelessness nearly double.

This tragic reality has unfolded over 
time. A 7 percent increase here, a 19 per-
cent increase there. We have, all pious 
words aside, gradually accommodated 
ourselves to the unacceptable.

We have failed the test of a moral 
society. 

A region that leaves 5,000 people on 
the street each night is neither just nor 
compassionate. A city that won’t provide 
the means for our most vulnerable to 
simply wash their hands is failing us all.

In November 2015, when a homeless 
state of emergency was first declared, the 
mayor called for all city residents to have 
access to shelter. Those were just words. 

We have the opportunity to build a 
future where everyone has their basic 
survival needs met, even after the coro-
navirus crisis has passed.

Without shelter, people die. The time 
for urgent action is now. n
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ALONE IN AN EMPTY CITY
X X A  P H O T O  E S S A Y  B Y  M A R K  W H I T E  X X  

W
hen Seattle shut down 

non-essential busi-

nesses and services 

due to covid-19, I hit the streets in the 

city’s core to see how social distancing 

would take place at the street level. A 

pandemic that forces “stay at home” 

works only for people with a home. 

What happens to those who call the streets 

their home? Or to those who rely on the streets 

for their livelihoods? And what happens to the 

neighborhoods that have suddenly been evacu-

ated by businesses, services, tourists and other 

forms of “non-essential” activities? 

Between March 18 and 23, I spent as many 

hours as I could walking through sodo, Pioneer 

Square, Pike Place Market and Belltown with my 

camera and notebooks to explore those ques-

tions. 

By the time I was done, I had arrived at sev-

eral stark answers. 

Our city’s street 
culture has 

been all but 
hollowed out. 

Johnny Hahn, 
who’s been 

busking Pike 
Place Market for 

three decades, 
continues to 

play, despite the 
empty streets.

Please see pages 6 and 7 for more text and images

Mariciano Mahino Weinman is invoking a prayer at Victor Steinbrueck Park.

Mark White is a partner in a marketing agency and a street photographer who has lived in  
Seattle since 1985. His photography can be found at youpic.com/photographer/mjwhite.

A deadly novel coronavirus has silenced the streets of Seattle
By ASHLEY ARCHIBALD 
Staff Reporter

I
n February, Sound Transit held a 
meeting at Seattle’s El Centro De La 
Raza to discuss changes to its fare 

enforcement policy. At question were 
practices that potentially discriminated 
against homeless people and people of 
color, and what could be done to make 
public transit safer for people.

A month later, Sound Transit board 
members tried to meet telephonically 
to approve the potential changes — in-
creasing the number of warnings before 
a ticket, for example — but were stymied 
by rules requiring public input in major 
government decisions.

That hasn’t been the case for other, 
arguably more substantial, changes that 
have taken effect since the coronavirus 
began spreading throughout the Puget 
Sound region and the country. Suddenly, 
things like stopping the sweeps of people 
experiencing homelessness, reducing the 
jail population, eliminating transit fares 
and even improved commutes and air 
pollution were possible when advocates 
had been told for years that they weren’t.

That begs the question — if the “ex-
treme” actions taken since the coronavi-
rus are already in place when the crisis 
ends, what changes will the region be 
able to keep?

Some of them just aren’t that implau-
sible under good circumstances, said 
Marcy Bowers, executive director of the 
Statewide Poverty Action Network (span).

span has been fighting to make it 
easier for Washingtonians to access ben-
efits through the Temporary Assistance 
for Needy Families (tanf) program, a 
program that supports parents. Changes al-
lowing people to call in for orientation and 
dispense with looking for work at a time 
when jobs aren’t plentiful will make a big 
difference in people’s lives, Bowers said.

tanf puts money in the pockets of low-
income families and Washington state’s 
WorkFirst program — the state’s version 
of tanf — has been shown to decrease 
the number of otherwise eligible families 
and disproportionately impact Black and 
Brown families.

None of that is necessary, Bowers said.
“If you can do it from home during a 

pandemic, you can do it from home any 
other time,” Bowers said.

After the coronavirus hit, King County 
found the money to purchase a motel to 
give people a place to self-quarantine. 
New facilities opened to ensure that 
shelter providers could give people 6 feet 
of distance between sleeping clients. Fare 
enforcement ended on Sound Transit and 
King County Metro, meaning people who 
could not afford a $2.75 fare were no lon-
ger saddled with a $124 ticket, involving 
them in the court system when they could 
not pay. Local jails emptied so that the 
inmates that remained could maintain a 
safe distance from others.

Organizations like the Law Enforcement 
Assisted Diversion program (lead), which 
connects low-level offenders with services 
and housing, think that they can provide 
needed relief to the criminal justice system 
even after the coronavirus crisis is over, 
said Lisa Daugaard, executive director of 
the Public Defender Association.

“Rather than returning them to jail, 
we’re offering the option for wraparound 

supports that will support people in place 
and allow for compliance,” Daugaard said.

It’s not easy doing lead’s work dur-
ing a pandemic — case loads that were 
already twice as high as they ought to be 
doubled again as staff call out of work 
to protect themselves from the virus. 
Daugaard herself was calling around on 
March 28 trying to get a client tested and 
in a quarantine facility.

“The need right now is one for a more 
flexible team that is really oriented on 
getting people into temporary housing and 
keeping them there,” Daugaard said. “This 
is not permanent housing — normally 
everybody is oriented around permanent 
housing, but we’re in a more emergency 
situation than that.”

Other gains secured during the crisis 
may not be sustainable. The city and county 
are dependent on sales and business taxes 
in a state without income taxes. That will 
make it hard to hold onto a fare-free transit 
system after all of this is over. According 
to a King County Metro budget document, 
roughly 15 percent of revenue used to sup-
port the system comes from fares.

That doesn’t mean that advocates are 
done fighting to get transit passes in the 
hands of workers when people are once 
again allowed to start coming back to 
work.

The Transit Riders Union (TRU) 
will continue fighting for orca for All, a 
program that would exempt low-income 
people from paying fares in an effort to 
connect marginalized groups with free 
transit and prevent inequitable interac-
tions with the court system, said Katie 
Wilson, the TRU’s general secretary. The 
movement also calls on employers to of-
fer transit passes similar to those held by 
public-sector employees.

Unlike other groups, such as those 
who are fighting to preserve the morato-
rium on sweeps of homeless people, TRU 
doesn’t want the county to continue its 
new normal. Although fares have gone 
away, transit service has also been cut.

“We’re looking at deep service cuts,” 
Wilson said.

In other respects, the modifications 
brought by the coronavirus have not gone 
far enough.

Nikkita Oliver — attorney, activist and 
artist — has been fighting against a racist 
carceral system for a long time. In Febru-
ary, she and other advocates dressed in 
orange jumpsuits to protest the opening 
of the Children and Family Justice Center, 
a $242 million court and juvenile deten-
tion complex commonly referred to as 
the youth jail.

While King County Executive Dow 
Constantine announced that the county 
would draw down the jail population to 
prevent a covid-19 outbreak, that still 
leaves many people inside and vulnerable 
to the disease just for being accused of a 
crime, Oliver said.

“In a pandemic, I think people should 
be allowed to go home if they can and be 
in a space where they can protect them-
selves,” Oliver said.

A lack of testing means that it’s hard 
to know who has the disease, and inmates 
are sitting ducks, confined in enclosed 
spaces and without adequate access to hy-
giene. According to The New York Times, 
at least 167 inmates and 137 corrections 
staff and health workers at Rikers Island 
prison tested positive for covid-19, a crisis 
that one doctor referred to as “a public 
health disaster unfolding before our eyes.”

Steps now can prevent transmission in 
the jails, Oliver said, but it shouldn’t have 
taken a virus to let vulnerable people out of 
incarceration. She spoke at a press confer-
ence with Columbia Legal Services, which 
announced a lawsuit over the response to 
the covid-19 crisis in state prisons.

“Why can’t we make these changes 
happen when our communities are 
healthy, when we’re not dealing with the 
virus?” Oliver asked. “These are not things 
that make our public safer, and not some-
thing that promotes justice. 

“I think it’s really important that we 
continue to think about what makes a 
community healthy, what makes a com-
munity safe when we’re not in a global 
pandemic.” n

Pandemic brings progressive change, but for how long?

Photos by Jon Williams

A rider boards a train in the Seattle International District station. Sound Transit’s Link light rail is free during the pandemic.
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Where  
there’s help: Pioneer 
Square has been abandoned 
by everyone but the home-
less and those serving them.

ALONE IN AN EMPTY CITY
X X A  P H O T O  E S S A Y  B Y  M A R K  W H I T E  X X  

The impossibility of  
social distancing for the  
unsheltered: With the shelters 
and service centers either limiting the 
numbers of people inside their buildings 
or moving their operations to the streets 
to prevent the spread of the virus, one 
waterfall effect is that scores of people 
congregate throughout the days on 
the sidewalks, shoulder to shoulder.

Taking 
shelter: For those 
unable to find space 
in the shelters, ves-
tibules of shuttered 
offices are places 
to sleep. Joe, from 
Vancouver, Washing-
ton, had the entire 
stadium parking lot to 
himself. The greatest 
impact of the state’s 
stay-at-home mandate 
is on our ability to 
socialize. Isolation on 
the street is more pub-
lic, and more brutal.

Personal Protection: I spoke directly with 
a few dozen folks in my walkabouts (using a longer 
lens than I normally do in my street shooting in order 
to maintain a greater personal distance). I did not talk 
with, nor did I see in the distance, more than a couple 
homeless people wearing proper protective gear of 
any kind. Cameron, above, approached me outside the 
Union Gospel Mission, donning his form of protection. 

Sickness?  
What sickness?:  
On my Saturday evening 
walkabout, I connected 
with Marvin Krona, who 
boasted that he has not had 
the flu since 1998, so he was 
not at all concerned about 
covid-19. His was a com-
mon refrain. More than a 
fair share of people I spoke 
with took on either a macho 
stance, challenging the very 
concept of mortality itself, or 
a fatalistic one, with respect 
to the virus. “If it’s not covid, 
it will be my cancer coming 
back,” Belltown resident 
Charles Diggs (not pictured) 
— a survivor of several brain 
surgeries and cancer —  
casually told me on 
his neighborhood 
stroll in his walker.

Isolation: Tommy Simmons, left, lost 
his eye from the splintered glass in a car 
accident. He needs medical care to drain 
it every other week. His greatest struggle 
is convincing people that his eye patch 
does not make him a bad person. I met him 
outside of the CenturyLink Field as he was 
emerging from his shelter in a nearby park 
on his way to the Union Gospel Mission.

The heroes:  
During my walkabouts, I 
came across real heroes 
engaging with the street 
in meaningful, life-affirm-
ing and life-saving ways, 
including Evelyn Raye, 
serving Saturday morning 
meals, and the staff at the 
Downtown Emergency 
Service Center and the 
missions directly feed-
ing people and providing 
necessary services.

Please share with  
@RealChangeNews 
what your world 
looks like now.
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Adventures
in Irony

Dr. Wes Browning

ARTS

Not so, says Samuel Stein in “Capital 
City.” The growth and redevelopment of 
cities in a capitalist economy is driven 
by the way cities are planned and by the 
incentive structure provided by the gov-
ernment, which generally aims to increase 
profits or property values. 

Working people in the 19th- and 20th-
century city, to some extent, benefited 
from industry’s support for affordable 
housing for its workers, which counter-
acted the demand by real estate capitalists 
for rising property values. As manufac-
turing left the central city, this check on 
financial interests has forced city govern-
ments to cater to companies whose main 
interest is in pushing property values up.

Stein uses three generations of Trumps 
as a case study in how real estate interests 
have depended on government support to 
make their profits. Friedrich Trump, Don-
ald’s grandfather, made his initial money 
running restaurants, hotels and brothels 
in Canada and Seattle, then bought and 
sold railway land grants from the U.S. 

government and used a federal mining 
claim to (illegally) develop a hotel and 
brothel in a mining town in the Cascades. 
Fred Trump, Donald’s father, leveraged 
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) 
loans to build huge, segregated suburban 
housing developments. With the federal 
government getting out of public housing, 
Donald Trump switched to hotels and 
luxury apartments, pressuring New York 
City’s government to rezone cheap indus-
trial land for high-rises, then guaranteed 
his profits by securing tax abatements in 
Atlantic City and New York. 

Skewing land-use policy toward what’s 
profitable at the expense of what benefits 
poor and working people is a given in the 
“real estate state.” Local governments are 
supported by property and sales taxes and 
are dependent on corporations to invest in 
their cities to generate those taxes. In Se-
attle, all it took was a modest tax to cause 
Amazon to threaten to leave, causing a 
panicked reversal by the City Council.

Stein acknowledges that local govern-

ments, as well as working-class neighbor-
hoods, are in a difficult position. Provid-
ing amenities — parks, streets, police 
protection — and encouraging property 
owners to fix up buildings or build new 
housing takes money. Unlike 50 years 
ago, the federal government is out of the 
business of housing poor people, and the 
subsidies it provides to private landlords 
mostly go into those landlords’ pockets. 

Many cities have tried to condition 
new development on provision of afford-
able housing. One problem has been that 
the new “affordable” housing is not really 
affordable for low-wage workers or people 
without jobs, even if it’s below market 
rate. In addition, as we’ve seen in Seattle, 
new developments raise property values 
around them, pricing more low-income 
people out of neighborhoods than are 
housed in the “affordable” units in the new 
developments. 

Stein isn’t against making cities 
safer, more pedestrian-friendly, less 
oriented to cars and with amenities 
like parks and public spaces. But poor 
neighborhoods are implicitly given the 
choice of accepting amenities and seeing 
property values rise — causing displace-
ment of the people and businesses that 
are already there — or resisting ame-
nities and living in run-down, unsafe, 
unpleasant neighborhoods. 

What could change? Stein suggests 
that upzoning and inclusionary zoning 
— which allows upzoning in residential 
neighborhoods when certain affordable 
housing targets are met — be used only 

in rich white neighborhoods and never in 
neighborhoods at risk of gentrification. 
This would help to integrate the wealthi-
est parts of the city without putting 
poorer neighborhoods at risk. He sug-
gests that there be special “planned com-
munity preservation districts” in poorer 
neighborhoods, where “any demolition 
or construction must go through a public 
approval process and obtain a special 
permit.” This would allow neighbor-
hoods to be improved without displacing 
the people who are there. 

Rent control is important, as is 
increasing public trust land — where 
the public controls the underlying land 
and decides who can develop it, who 
can live on it and how much they pay. 
Taking land out of the private market 
would be expensive, but tax foreclosures 
or closures of public facilities could be 
opportunities. Stein also suggests that 
vacant apartments, buildings and land, 
as well as bank foreclosures, be taxed at 
a high rate to discourage displacement, 
warehousing and money laundering; 
owners of luxury apartments could be 
assessed special fees to make high-end 
housing less attractive to buy and, there-
fore, develop.  

Stein points out that we’re so used to 
thinking of the rights of private property 
as absolute that we don’t recognize how 
much of the value of land comes from 
the surrounding community and public 
infrastructure, which are created by the 
people living and working in the city, not 
by rich property owners. The taxes cit-
ies receive in return are only a fraction 
of the profits that the wealthy and the 
businesses they own reap from being 
in the city. It’s time we got some of that 
value back. n

Review by MIKE WOLD  |  Contributing Writer

C
ities in the United States — including Seattle — have been 

rapidly changing in the past decade or two. Industrial areas 

with well-paying jobs have been redeveloped for high-end 

housing or technology companies; affordable residential areas have 

disappeared. Mainstream economists see this as a natural process, 

guided by the invisible hand of the market.

WEALTH    CITYAND 
THE

Illustration by Jon Williams

Three generations of Trumps show how real  
estate is dependent on government support I rode a  bu s  ye s t erd ay  for  t he 

first time since covid-19 hit King 
County. 

People looked at me like I was ei-
ther there to kill them or to die in front 
of them. I think I’m going to walk a lot 
in the near future. Yet, a silver lining 
to the global pandemic is I’ll get more 
exercise.

I’m also getting lots of leisure. If 
you’re reading this at all, you are most 
likely reading online, or off a down-
loaded PDF, because this paper is not 
going to be sold by vendors for a while. 

By the way, I am old. “How old are 
you, Wes?” I am so old, Real Change 
management has ordered me not to 
be in the office for most of the next 
few weeks because they’d be incon-
venienced if I died. I can’t argue with 
that. I would also be inconvenienced.

Likewise, we would not like it if 
vendors or our customers got sick. We 
need all of you to keep hanging on. 
So, we’ve made some drastic changes 
around here to work within the lock-
down. Including working from home. 
Including me. 

One of the things I’m doing at home 
is keeping track of the news to figure 
out what can help vendors. Right now, 
as I write this, the U.S. House is prepar-
ing to vote on the $2 trillion economic 
st imulus package, which promises 
$1,200 checks for most Americans. I’m 
watching out for what “most” means. 
What about our vendors?

The best answer I have is that ven-
dors who filed tax forms under a Social 
Security number for 2018 or who are 
on Supplemental Security Income or 
on straight Social Security benefits, 
disability or retirement are in. Those 

who didn’t file for 2018 still have plenty 
of time to file for last year, 2019, and 
that will count if they have a Social 
Security number to file under. 

That’s great, but those checks aren’t 
necessarily going to show up immedi-
ately and they won’t be enough anyway. 

One of the great things about this 
stimulus bill is that 96 U.S. senators 
have finally embraced the idea that 
trickle up works better than trickle 
down. Poor people must spend more 
of their money than rich people, and 
spend it in ways that help the economy 
serve everyone.

Our vendors want to work. The day 
the lockdown took effect, I heard the 
frustration in the office as vendors 
complained that the lockdown was 
taking away their livelihood. 

“So, what’s your point, Wes? And, 
why are you ta lking to yourself so 
much in the third person? Have you 
been stuck at home too long? ” Yes, 
we have.

What I’m getting at is, as you read 
this on a screen, please think about 
our vendors who should be out there 
selling the paper, who want to be out 
there but can’t , and remember that 
they didn’t just sell you print copies 
of the paper. 

They did their jobs and also sold 
you on reading a newspaper. Chances 

are you wouldn’t have known to look 
for us online had they not sold you on 
it first. They still need to be rewarded 
for having done their jobs. And they 
need to be supported through this time 
so that, when all this is over, they can 
return and get back to selling.

Speaking of what things I would 
please like to happen: I would like to 
see Seattle support Asian American 
com mu n it ies by s t rong ly push i ng 
against the idea that this virus is Chi-
na’s fault. So what if it evolved there? 
It could have evolved anywhere.

You’ve heard of the Spanish flu. Did 
you know it didn’t start in Spain? It 
started in 1918, when much of the world 
was involved in WWI. Spain was one of 
the few countries not participating in 
the war. All the others, including the 
U.S., were engaged in wartime news 
censorship of some degree or another. 
No one wanted to give comfort to their 
enemies by acknowledging that their 
nations were suffering a pandemic. 
Except for sporadic reports, most of 
the early news of the f lu came out of 
Spain, because Spain had news.

There are various theories as to 
where the Spanish f lu really started. 
One of the most plausible was that it 
started in Kansas. Should it have been 
called the Kansas f lu? No. It should 
have had a name that identified it as a 
f lu unattached to a people or a place.

Thank you for reading. 
Remember: Plan A is “keep going.” 

There is no Plan B. n

We are all in this together

Sound off to Dr. Wes: 
drwes@realchangenews.org

OPINION

CARTOON  |  By Katie WheelerBOOK REVIEW: ‘Capital City: Gentrification and the Real Estate State’
By Samuel Stein  |  2019  |  Verso  |  208 pages  |  $17.95

Access
Denied

Hanna Brooks Olsen

Benefits for some, 
but some get none

S
ince the beginning of March, thou-
sands of Washington state resi-
dents have found themselves un-

deremployed, unemployed and otherwise 
without a clear idea of how they’ll pay rent 
this month. Many of them were told that 
their best bet was to apply for unemploy-
ment through the state. Unfortunately, due 
to backlogs and unprecedented pressure 
on the system, many of them may not see 
a dime for a month or more. 

While it might not feel like it, those 
who have been able to file for unemploy-
ment benefits are the lucky ones. They 
might actually see some assistance. Plenty 
of others, though — undocumented im-
migrants, homeless folks — have even 
fewer resources to rely on in an already-
uncertain economy. 

Workers who are undocumented or 
underdocumented are likely to be harmed 
by economic uncertainty; a report from 
the Economic Policy Institute found that 
Black and Latinx workers are less likely 
to be able to work remotely. Further, un-
documented workers have fewer avenues 
of recourse against labor violations like 
tip theft, sexual harassment or unfair 
scheduling practices. They often don’t 
qualify for state and local protections, 
which require a person to file taxes or 
submit paperwork like a W-2. 

On a national level, this is an even 
greater concern. Under-the-table and 
undocumented workers, who do still pay 
sales tax, often pay income tax and are 
contributing members of our society, are 
at risk of losing out on a proposed ben-
efit that’s been working its way through 
Congress. A campaign director for the 
National Day Labor Organizing Network 
told CNN last month that advocates were 
working to ensure that undocumented 
workers are included in the stimulus 
money that lawmakers in D.C. are negoti-
ating. It seems unlikely under a president 
who doesn’t believe that undocumented 
workers should have health care at all. 

A surprising number of workers are, 
in fact, working off the books; trillions 
of unreported dollars are estimated to 
exchange hands in the United States each 
year. And though most people picture 
migrant farmworkers when they hear 
the phrase “undocumented worker,” the 
truth is plenty of American-born citizens 
don’t have the necessary paperwork to be 
considered “documented” either. 

The informal economy — which might 
include under-the-table work, sex work 
or other forms of off-the-books employ-
ment — offers opportunities for those 
who face barriers to work. And while this 
can be functional for many (it provides an 
immediate revenue stream and doesn’t 
require someone to have ID, an address 
or a phone number), it can spell trouble 
when that work disappears or, in the case 
of covid-19, “hunkers down.” n

Hanna Brooks Olsen is a writer and 
policy consultant. She has written for 
Crosscut, Bust Magazine, the Atlantic, 
the Nation and the Democracy Journal. 
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OPEN DOORS

LGBTQ 

JOB FAIR

Presentations from Seattle employers

Preparedness workshops at 2 and 4pm

Presentation on disability rights at 3pm by

Kimberly Meck from the Alliance for People with

disAbilities

 

 

NOW MOVING ONLINE!
Email tobias@gmail.com for the Zoom

link, or check LGBTQ Allyship's
Facebook page

Podcasts: Available widely on podcast 
platforms

‘Disgraceland’
Jake Brennan and iHeart Radio, 50-minute 
episodes

What do you get when you combine 
true crime with rock ’n’ roll history? 
“Disgraceland.” Jake Brennan tells un-
heard stories of many of our favorite 
musicians and the bad behavior they 
got away with. While every story is 
based on true events, the podcast’s 
storytelling uses transgressive fiction 
for dramatic purposes to really set the 
scene. At the end of each episode, one 
feels like they have been on a wild 
ride, behind the scenes with Madonna, 
in the south of France with the Rolling 
Stones or on the way up with Cardi 
B. If you’re looking to be entertained, 
“Disgraceland” will check that box. 

‘The Dropout’
ABC News, 30-45-minute episodes
Did you ever get a handle on the rise 
and fall of Theranos — the company 
that claimed with one drop of blood 
they could test for multiple diseases 
and revolutionize health care around 
the world? In 2016, it all came crash-
ing down in dramatic fashion. Lies, 
fraud and other questionable decisions 
all slowly revealed themselves at the 
heart of Theranos. “The Dropout” fol-
lows the trajectory of Theranos and 
its founder, Elizabeth Holmes. You 
know the saying “it’s like a car crash 
you can’t look away from”? Theranos is 
that. The good news is, if this podcast 

hooks you, you can invest solid time 
going down an internet rabbit hole 
or reading the full-length book “Bad 
Blood” by John Carreyrou, which has 
even more about this wild story. 

‘Where Should We Begin?’
Esther Perel Global Media and Gimlet, 
50-minute episodes

Esther Perel is a psychotherapist who 
specializes in human relationships. Ev-
ery episode of this podcast starts with 
a couple (usually romantic) putting 
what they’re struggling with on the 
table, and then talking it through with 
Perel. The episodes strap you in for full 
rides on an emotional roller coaster. 
Whether you relate to one person or 
both in the couple — or, as Perel says, 
it “resonates with you” — the podcast 
really shows the importance of vulner-
ability and self-reflection. The current 
season features couples during this 
current time of home quarantine and 
shelter-in-place practices. It’s a way to 
feel connected to others, and yourself, 
as you traverse this emotional journey. 

TV shows: Available to Hulu paid or un-
paid users and HBO and Netflix paid users

‘The Great British Bake Off’
Netflix competition, 7 seasons
Even if you dislike baking or reality 
competition shows, I feel pretty confi-
dent that you will probably still enjoy 
the great “Bake Off.” This British jewel 
differs so much from any American 
competition show. First of all, there is 
no monetary prize; second of all, com-

petition is used in the most gentle way 
possible; and lastly, the human connec-
tion is always the true winner in this 
show. “The Great British Bake Off” has 
contestants who are sweet, hosts who 
are genuinely caring and judges for 
whom this seems like more than a gig. 
You’ll also learn so much about baking! 
Really, your kitchen confidence will in-
crease quite a bit just from being a fan 
of this show. Don’t we all need that ex-
tra confidence as we stress-bake away? 
Give this show a chance, regardless of 
your baking interest. It really might be 
perfect for this trying time. 

‘Brooklyn Nine-Nine’
Hulu comedy, 7 seasons
Cop-format shows can feel played out, 
but “Brooklyn Nine-Nine” is a refresh-
ingly funny take on the genre. The cast 
plays amazingly well together, and the 
hijinks they find themselves in some-
how create a comforting show for our 
viewing pleasure. The show also does 
a great job at LGBTQ representation, 
proving to lots of people that you actu-
ally can be funny and non-offensive 
(revolutionary!). The show will have 
you laughing the whole time. You re-
ally can’t find better character comedy. 

‘McMillions’
HBO Now documentary, 1 season
“McMillions” tells the story of the 
countrywide scam of stolen McDon-
ald’s Monopoly pieces from 1989 to 
2001, which means for almost 12 years, 
there were virtually no legitimate 
million-dollar winners of the iconic 
game at McDonald’s. This docuseries 
will have you hooked from the get-go. 

It mixes FBI investigations and fam-
ily drama to make the perfect cocktail 
of a great, binge-worthy series. The 
filmmakers interview the people who 
orchestrated the scam, as well as the 
fake winners, their families and, of 
course, the FBI agents who were a part 
of cracking it. It’s the ideal jaunt when 
your biggest adventure is putting on 
real clothes for the day. 

‘Grey’s Anatomy’
Netflix/Hulu medical drama, 15 seasons 
If you feel like you’re extra missing 
the beauty of Seattle these days, you 
should start watching “Grey’s Anat-
omy.” Yes, the show has great drama, 
fun characters and so many seasons, 
making it perfect for a long binge. But 
also, it features really great shots of 
Seattle! This medical drama decided 
to bless our great city by taking place 
here, which means every dramatic 
scene has an interlude of the Space 
Needle or the view from Kerry Park. 
Even the mountains get some airtime. 
“Grey’s Anatomy” is great for these 
confined times; you’ll laugh, you’ll cry 
and you’ll enjoy the setting that we call 
home. 

Streaming to keep you sane
Almost all King County events are canceled, so we’re listing podcast and streaming options for optimal social distancing

Donate an old car to 

REAL CHANGE
1.877.537.5277

realchangenews.org/index.php/site/giving

Solutions to 
this week’s 
puzzle  
will appear 
in the  
next issue. 

Enunciate!
March 25  Issue

See MASKS Continued on Page 12

Hosed Ya!
Puzzle by Patrick “Mac” McIntyre

ACROSS
1 “This may have escaped your attention,” 

in textese
6 Video or book store section (3-2) (Abbr./

Acron.)
11 Sawed logs, colloquially
12 Angler’s boots
14 Like every other A, M, T, U, V, W or Y in 

the completed puzzle (2 wds.) (7,8)
17 Like a witch’s nose
18 ____ & Perrins (Worcestershire sauce 

brand)
19 Not as risky
20 401(k) cousins (Abbr.)
21 “...the rocket’s red ____, the bombs bursting 

in air...”
23 “There’s not a ____ can say” (2 wds.) (3,1)
24 Actor Beatty of  “Deliverance”
25 + (Abbr.)
26 Losing tic-tac-toe row
28 Baseball scoreboard ltrs. (Abbr.)
29 Like the biblical paradise
31 Frequently or repeatedly, in oldspeak
33 Any solver who tried to make heads or 

tails out of the clues and/or answers to 
14- and 55-Across (2 wds.) (5,4) [Note date 
this issue hit the streets]

35 “The Maltese Falcon” detective (3,5)
38 “Yeah, I can definitely ____” (“You’re tellin’ 

me” variant)
42 Initials meaning “I’ve heard enough”
43 Memorial ending?
44 Drying-out woe, for short (Abbr./Acron.)
45 Fairy queen in “Romeo and Juliet”
46 Financially well-off
48 Hitches together, as a pair of oxen
50 Daffodil-to-be
51 Beneath
53 Women’s ___
54 Connecticut collegian
55 Like every other C, D, E, H, I, O or X in 

the completed puzzle (4 wds.) (6.2.3.4)
58 Susan who wrote “In America”
59 Pays for everyone
60 Rice ___
61 Indira Gandhi drew attention and 

comment for the way she wore them

DOWN
1 How barterers receive goods and/

or services (2 wds.) (2,5) (TRAINED 
anagram)

2 Some checked clothing items?
3 Every 12 mos. (Abbr.)
4 Funnyman Brooks or Bugs Bunny voicer 

Blanc
5 Musical compositions evoking rural life 

and scenery
6 Resolve to quit using something, such as 

drugs or booze (2 wds.) (5,3)
7 Cleveland cager, for short (Abbr.)
8 Middle of March
9 Untamed
10 W-2 or 1040 (2 wds.) (3,4) (incls. abbr./

acron.)
11 Flew gracefully high above, say 

(ADORES anagram)
13 Do a slow burn
14 Strong string
15 Stephen of “V for Vendetta” and “The 

Crying Game”
16 Towels off
21 Flip out (2 wds.) (2,5)
22 Obtains via coercion, as money; shakes 

down
25 ____ Longstocking, girl of children’s 

literature
27 Plains tribe
30 “If I Ruled the World” rapper
31 Bullfight cheer
32 Afflicted with COVID-19, say
34 Political belief system
35 Pompous walk
36 Near-perfect mark (1-5) (ANIMUS 

anagram)
37 Performer’s “Nailed it!” gesture, briefly 

(2 wds.) (3,4)
39 Objects treated as magical charms
40 Actresses Shire and Balsam
41 Went out, as the tide
44 Credits’ counterparts
47 Temporary tattoo dye
49 ____folk
50 Faith with an apostrophe that originated 

in Persia
52 Abbr. after many a senior military 

officer’s name
54 Belgian river
56 “Dear old” guy
57 Singsong syllable

SOLUTION

CROSSWORD

This is compiled by Michelle Galluzzo. Got 
something we should know about? Email 
it to calendar@realchangenews.org. The 
deadline for calendar submissions is nine 
days prior to the date of publication.

By ANDREW ENGELSON 
South Seattle Emerald

L
ike most confronting the covid-19 
pandemic, South Seattle resident 
Jessica Breznau was looking for a 

way to lend a hand during the crisis while 
also finding an activity to keep her mind 
off the constant stream of terrible news.

Mid-March, while chatting with friends 
who are nurses in other parts of the country, 
Breznau heard about volunteer efforts to 
make medical-grade surgical masks in their 
homes. Breznau — full disclosure: she’s a 
friend and neighbor — did a little research 
and found that Swedish Medical Center in 
Seattle had a put out a call for experienced 
volunteer sewers to make medical masks in 
their 100 Million Mask Challenge.

What happened over the days that 
followed was a whirlwind of efforts that 
eventually resulted in several dozen 
people in the South End working to fill the 
need for medical-grade and other protec-
tive masks across the city.

“I was feeling overwhelmed by the 
news,” said Breznau, who’s the owner 
and founder of Southside Booty Camp, a 
women’s outdoor fitness course. “I wanted 
to find a way to participate in the wider 
world, to make a difference.”

Though Breznau wasn’t experienced 
at sewing, she had a sewing machine she 
figured she could loan out to someone who 
was. Breznau then created a Facebook 
group, Seattle Southend SEWers in the 
covid-19 Mask Making Effort, and very 
quickly had more than 20 people in South 
Seattle committed to making masks with 
kits that would arrive from Swedish.

At about the same time, costume de-
signer Candace Frank, who lives in Rent-
on, started a citywide Facebook group 
to organize her colleagues in the theater 
community to make medical masks and 
other personal protective equipment 
(PPE): Crafters Against covid-19 Seattle. 
Soon, Breznau and Frank connected 
online, and now Breznau is helping out 
in South Seattle to distribute kits for 
making medical-grade masks, collect the 
completed masks and get them back to 
Frank’s organization.

“We’ve already finished 700 masks 
with 40 stitchers,” said Frank, who has 
extensive experience making costumes 
for productions at On the Boards, ACT 
Theatre, Seattle Opera and many others.

Over the next weekend, it turned out 
Swedish was overwhelmed with the re-
sponse to its 100 Million Mask Challenge 
and realized coordinating with individual 
volunteers was going to be complicated. In-
stead, they worked with a Mukilteo-based 
manufacturing company, Kaas Tailored, 
which agreed to completely restructure 
its upholstery-making factory in just a few 
days and is now producing thousands of 
medical masks and face shields.

Columbia City resident and product 
developer Vincent Sagisi, who’s also 
signed up with the Southend SEWers, also 
recently became involved in the efforts to 

recruit more workers for Kaas Tailored to 
make thousands of masks.

Sagisi described to the Emerald how 
he’d spent the last two years working on 
a local initiative, Northwest Sewn (part 
of the Seattle Good Business Network), 
which supports people working in sewn 
goods manufacturing. Sagisi has worked 
with Kass Tailored over the last year to 
create a state-recognized apprenticeship 
program for sewers that, coincidentally, 
was supposed to launch the next week.

“The volunteer effort is great, and ob-
viously there’s a need,” said Sagisi. “And 
this work is not free. Sewing profession-
als are often people with socioeconomic 
barriers to success. We need to honor and 
respect their work. This crisis highlights 
why. We’re leaning on a volunteer effort to 
save those on the front lines because of a 
lack of federal response.”

Meanwhile, Breznau and Frank met 
up on March 24 outside Breznau’s home 
in the Othello neighborhood to distribute 
kits, all of which Frank’s group had cre-
ated with very specific instructions and 
materials as specified by participating 
health organizations. Her group has al-
ready received requests from a hospital 
in Sequim, Valley Medical Center and 
Bloodworks Northwest.

“It feels weird to say this,” said Frank, 
after she finished loading a box of mask-
making kits into Breznau’s car while the 
pair keep a strict 6 feet of distance from 
one another, “but I’m thriving now. You 
know how writers talk about the words 
just flowing? I feel like I just know what 
I’m doing now and the process flows.”

One of the Southend SEWer volunteers, 
Liz Cruz, lives in Rainier Beach. She’d 
already been sewing homemade masks 
for several weeks to help out people who 
wanted them for non-medical situations, 
such as her partner, who works as a bus 
driver for King County Metro. Cruz soon 
connected with Breznau and Frank online.

“I’ve done a lot of sewing my whole 
life — apparel, costume design,” Cruz said. 
“I stocked up on fabric and just started.”

She’s sewn many of the non-medical 
masks and now has agreed to take on 
some of the kits as well. Cruz has a job 
in human resources for Amazon and has 
been working from home since early in 

the outbreak. Sewing the masks provides 
a welcome relief.

“It’s so nice to step away from the 
computer and sew,” she said.

As a reward for the volunteers in her 
South End sewing group, Breznau has of-

MASKING THE NEED
The Seattle Southend SEWers group has assembled dozens of South Seattleites  

committed to making medical masks during the covid-19 pandemic

Photo by Andrew Engelson

Candace Frank, right, and Jessica Breznau converse before distributing their mask-making kits. 
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Complete 
and pack-

aged masks 
from 

Southend 
SEWers. 

Photo by 
Jessica Breznau

When you buy a paper 
from a vendor on the 
street, click the icon in the 
upper right with a dollar 
sign on it.

Enter “Real Change” or 
“@Real-Change” 

Click on the Real Change 
icon.

Enter $2 for the paper, 
tips are welcome.

Type the vendor’s name 
and badge number 
in the box that says, 
“What’s it for?” 

Hit “pay.”

HOW TO PAY

“This place helps by posting our stories and 
by helping out with having vendors who are 
homeless as well to help them make a couple 

dollars for themselves.”
— Gina Harris

R E A D E R  R E A C T I O N S

fered each of the early participants one 
loaf of her home-baked sourdough bread 
(though she says she can’t promise that 
for new volunteers).

“This is just where I need to put my 
energy right now,” Breznau said.

It’s important that those who want to 
volunteer their skills sign up for a group 
and get instructions before trying to do 
things on their own. Frank has very strict 
protocols with the kits regarding sanitiz-
ing and creating the masks.

“You don’t want to make something 
that just ends up in a landfill,” said Sagisi.

Those who have experienced sew-
ing skills and want to volunteer should 
request an invitation to Seattle Southend 
SEWers or Crafters Against covid-19 Se-
attle before starting. The groups will help 
assign volunteers either to the surgical 

mask projects or to create more informal 
masks that can help workers outside the 
medical field, such as grocery clerks, bus 
drivers and those volunteering to serve 
South End residents without shelter. 

“I never imagined I’d be using my 
sewing skills for something like this,” 
Cruz said. “A lot of this is about keep-
ing our mental health in order. Helping 
others is how we do that. Whether it’s 
sewing masks, going to pick up groceries 
for a neighbor who’s vulnerable, or just 
calling and checking in on a friend. I’m 
so glad I can use this skill set to help 
people out.”

Breznau said her volunteers will soon 
have 100 non-medical masks available and 
invites community groups with requests 
of a minimum of 25 masks to email her at 
jessica@southsidebootycamp.com. To do-
nate to Crafters Against covid-19 Seattle, 
visit their GoFundMe site. n


